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A: I am not 100% sure what you are trying to accomplish here, but if you
use the below code (changing your parameters as required) then you should
get the results you want in your.csv file: $path =
"C:\Users\mdr\Downloads\*.wmv"; $content = @(); foreach($path as $file)
{ $content.= Get-Content $file; $content | Select-Object -skip 2 | Export-
Csv "C:\Users\mdr\Downloads\output.csv" -NoTypeInformation } If you
want to capture the output using WScript.StdOut instead of having to run
the commands in your PowerShell window you can use the below: $path =
"C:\Users\mdr\Downloads\*.wmv"; $content = @(); foreach($path as $file)
{ $content.= Get-Content $file; $content | Select-Object -skip 2 | Export-
Csv "C:\Users\mdr\Downloads\output.csv" -NoTypeInformation | Out-File
"C:\Users\mdr\Downloads\output.csv" } Edit: Taking your update into
consideration, the below should do the trick: $path =
"C:\Users\mdr\Downloads\*.wmv"; $content = @(); $selector =
[regex]::Match($path, '\.wmv$'); $i = 1; foreach($path as $file) {
$content.= Get-Content $file; $content | Select-Object -Skip ($selector -l
$i) | Export-Csv "C:\Users\mdr\Downloads\output.csv"
-NoTypeInformation $i += 1 } You may need to play around with the skip
and select-object command. If this doesn't work there may be some
superfluous text/numbers in your files. This will skip the first 2 lines, then
select the next 2 lines. To try the first version: $path =
"C:\Users\mdr\Downloads\*.wmv"; $content = @(); $select
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Category:1997 films Category:1990s action comedy films
Category:Chinese films Category:Chinese science fiction films
Category:Fantasy comedy films Category:1990s science fiction comedy
films Category:Chinese action films Category:Mandarin-language films
Category:Films directed by Ma Ke Category:Films shot in Hunan
Category:Movie Avatar libraries Category:Shaw Brothers Studio films
Category:Hong Kong films Category:Films with screenplays by Kevin
Kwan Category:Films with screenplays by John MakQ: Getting node.js ip
address when under load I'm using
console.log(require('net').getIfAddr(req).address) to get the ip address of
the server. The problem is that I'm only able to get the ip address when the
load on the server is 1 the server never recovers and has a new ip address
assigned Any ideas how to get the IP address when the load is > 1? A: You
could use IPFS as in this repo and also here - but as you can see from the
comments, IPFS isn't meant to be an ultimate solution to that problem. A:
You should be using a load balancer in front of your webserver. As far as I
know, load balancers are used to ensure that requests get handled by the
same server instance, rather than different instances. A good load balancer
for nodejs would be haproxy. If your load balancer isn't supported by
haproxy, you could also try nginx. Nearby Transit Nearby Schools School
data provided by GreatSchools Features & Amenities Doorman Fitness
Center Parking Laundry Storage Description This glass upper entry-level
2-bedroom fully-furnished top floor one bedroom unit available for rent in
one of the best buildings in the community. This spacious unit has beautiful
views of the pool and park. The building amenities include an exercise
room, and a full time building manager, building maintenance and
concierge. Property is available for rent with a month to month lease
starting in the low $1500's if you choose to call the leasing office or email
marketing and leasing@ribiere.com. Ask about this property today!
Apartable Overview f678ea9f9e
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